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GERMANS TAKE TOWN Of DIXMUDE, BUT SUITER 
SERIOUS DffEAT ON EAST PRUSSIAN BORDER

win go beyond ne
MEN ASKED FOR BY KITCHENER

rrr- . - t ,

Premier Asquith Intimates Large Vote of | ^TTf MPT 
Credit and Another For Men—Recruiting *taHÜHÎ mm

« ti. * »‘ »•., ' ?

Reinforced By Troops From West Succeed in 
Taking Position After Most Sanguinary 
Fighting of Whole War—Russians Have 
Taken Over 20,000 Prisoners In Recent 
Fighting — Czar’s Army Advancing In 
Poland at Rate of 14 Miles a Day and 
Are Driving Austrians Back In Galicia—
Austrians Hope to Crush Serbs Before Rus* 
siam Can Come to Their Aid—Britain 

Loeei Torpedo Gunboat.

London, Nov, 11.—The Germans have resumed their 
attack flirt the allied line between the coast and the Lys river, 
and while the French claim generally to have held their po
sitions the Germans have succeeded in capturing the town 
of Dixmude, which has been the centre of some of the fiercest 

most sanguinary fighting of the
Duntry between Dix ude and Ypres, where the MÊ^ Nov u _The offlclal pre89 

have been engage in violent attacks and coun- bureau issues the following descrip- 
Hacks for weeks past and where the losses have been 

heavier even than those in the battle of the Yser, is again
of a battle, which for fury has seldom, if ever, g-w.*£,urther moTement Iorward was lm.
lllpH French armies In Immediate touch possible. There It maintained Itself
ïhuinwd.* «he direct read to Dunkirk, one of the French with It: until dusk, when It proceeded to en-

. . . . . tll.u ran “November 4. Before thechrono.ogi- trench.ihdch the Oerm.fi, hove eet their heart*. and If they can 4 ot u,e «mrso of event» is From nine o'clock that night un-:,r-rT— t mss
M~*5îïrSStf5M and *he.r eu«c«. In taking Dl.muda, where they ^ ^ fl7 “LTfm'XyTM

have captured 600 prisoners, and positions to tne west ot g lfti cne because the battalion | great effort, and assaulted the front 
Lanoemarck, where, according to the Berlin report, 2,000 prisoners fccqulUed itself well, for that was re- and left of the position in great force.

their hands shows that the statements, so freely made, that g*rded as a matter of course, nor be-1 A considerable number succeeded, by 
west to p0iand are without cause it has done better than tùe reg- a detc-ur, in getting arourti the flank been sending troops from the west to Polsno, are witno ca^ who have beea doing!of the regiment. A large proportion

as much, if not more, for weeks «l of these were engaged by the com
end It Is a special event, because pa nies in support and reserve, while 
it forms an epoch in the militaryothers penetrated between «he first 
history of the British Empire, and j and second lines of trenches and 
marks the first time that a complete ] assailed our firing line in the rear, 
unit of our Territorial army tiw been "While the fighting with rifle and 
thrown Into a fight alongside its sis- bayonet was going on both In front 
ter unite of the regular army. Briefly and immediately behind the firing 
what happened was this: (Continued on page 2)

GALLANTRY ID INFLICT■ 
HEAVY LOSS ON EMEMY

Until War is Over—Doubts If War Will 
Last as Long as Predicted at Beginning— 
—Éonar Law Assures Government of Sup-

Repulse Violent Attacks of Germans For 
Hours, and Although Unable To Maintain 
Position, Exacts Heavy Tole From Enemy 
Before Retiring—First Time In Empire’s 
History Complete Unit of Territorial Army 
Fight Side By Side With Sister Units of 

Regulars.

port of Opposition—Peace at Present Stage 
Out of Question Viscount Bryce Says.

Exploded Outside Court as He 

Was Leaving — Probably 
Work of Foreigners Tried for 

White Slavery.

London, Nov. 11.—King George and the expedition was a material and 
opened today what probably will prove moat useful factor In the conduct or 
to he a purely war session of Pari la- the campaign.
menit. No controversial political ques The premier pointed out that the 
lion will be debated, but this does not number of men authorized by the 
mean that entire harmony will pre- three votes of the present year for the 
vail, for the cabinet ministers will bel regular army—not Territorials—was 
asked some pertinent and uncomfort- 1,186,000. Of that total all but 100,000 
able questions about thedr conduct of are already in the service of the 
Various phases of the war. Crown.

Reginald McKenna, the Home Sec- A committee of inquiry, composed 
retary. is expected to make a report 0f Bn parties, will be appointed to con- 
ou the situation in regard to alien 8i(jer allowances to those dependent 
enmieis in En-zJand, and the extent of upon soldiers.
the spv evil, but no additional legis- on Monday next, said Mr. Asquith. 4Ice, was „
Satlon in. this direction is expected. Davld Lloyd George, chancellor of the Louis D. Gibbs, who has presided re- 

The most immediate business be- excheQl1er. will lay before the House centiy In the cases of ™
tore the House of Commons will be to of Comm0ns his financial proposals, in- foreigners convicted on White Slave
provide sinews of war In men and cludlng the question of a loan for charges.
money. The recruiting situation may whtch the government to going to ask Judge Gibbs, whoJîî J? ft!
lead to some steps towards com pul- the author|ty of the house on Tues explosion was preparing to leave Bis
hory service and the $600,000,000 There faulHtagM
granted in August, having pr*^ of Vmfkiderabfe dHenstonTand an ad- Jury. . _
tically spent, a further credit ol » dlüonal vote for men.

TnnnijTn MIQ
miStlMMI

Hints

and war,
The c< 

gérants

New York. Nov. 11.—A bomb was 
exploded alongside the Bronx County 
Court House late tonight The bomb 
apparently was a powerful one, > it 
did considerable damage to the build
ing. within and without, and the shock 
of the explosion was felt blocks away.

The bomb, in the belief of the po- 
intended for County Judge

"On# Saturday, (October 31), being 
ordered to take up a section of the 
firin'! line to support some of our 
cavalry, and having 
position under heavy fire from field 

.s, howitzers and machine guns, 
the battalion reached & point Where

belli
advanced to Itster a

the
been

claim to

fell Into 
they haveed at the laJst session.

One hundred amd five Unionists are 
missing from «heir Bests, being ab
sent in various capacities in connec- 
fiiro with the war.
jl)i'hUe thirty-two Ministerialists are 
actually at the front, and many othero 
are absent on govemsnent business, 
tie usual ceremony accompanied the 
opening of Parliament, the, K M 
taking a military progress through 
the streets to Westminster Palace 

Like toe lord Mayors chow, the 
customary color was lacking. Instead 
of the brilliantly un,(formed household 
guards lining the streets end forming 
the escort, sober khaki marked th 
military features of the display.

Within the House of Lords, all the 
«suai ceremonial trappings were used 

In this body, the King s speech from 
moved by lx>rd

Speaking On the address in reply to 
the speech from the Throne, A. Bonar 
Law promised the government the un
flinching support of the Opposition in 
prosecuting the war. The Opposition 
leader said:

"We stand in a better position now 
than at the outbreak of the war. The 
only chance for victory of Germany 
was that she would win before the 
resources of the Allies were available. 
She has failed and failed on both 
fronts."

Bonar Law emphasized the impor
tance of the financial position and 
said that already the economic effects 

being felt in Germany. This 
shown by the rate of exchange 

[ and this would become more evident 
as time progressed. As soon as Ger
many realized that she must be bea
ten, he declared economic forces 
would work with a pressure of which 
there was no conception.

The leader of the Opposition wished 
to know why a British naval force 
went to Antwerp, why the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, accompanied a military ex
pedition instead of Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, Minister of War, and 
something more about the naval en
gagement off the Chilean coast.

foundation.
At t matter of fact, the military men here believe that the tier 

it wae imposelble to carry eut their designmane, aa aeon aa they aaw 
of capturing Wereaw. deapatched troopa from tha* region to the west, 
net Imagining that the Ruaalan pereuit would be carried eut with the 
rapidity with which It hat been.

At other peinte along the battle!rent in France the French official 
communications claim some successes for the Alllee, but the German 
headquarters staff declares that all attacks have been repulsed.

It la considered quite certain that with the enormous forces requlr- 
ad for the effort to get through to the coast and to protqpt heir 
country from Russian Invasion the Germane will not be able to throw 
any additional troopa Into the line» which stretch through Northern 
France and along the France-German border.

On the other hand the French, whose army Is growing dally, might
Alsace aa a diversion which

Saw Children With Hal^fesut 

off—Father Shot for Trying 

to Sdve Daughter, RUT SIM BÏ SUMMHKattempt an offsnalvs against Lorraine or 
would relieve the pressure in the west

The Germans, according to Petrograd despatches, have suffered a 
mors serious defeat on the East Prussian border than the official state- 

Advlces from the Russian capital today state

Methue^and seconded by Viscount 
Brvce. In the House of Commons 

, onnech was moved by Sir Robert 
seconded by William MW

Nov. 11—Mr. D. Mayall, a 
"•metal brok 

turned from the seat
testimony to the atrocities 

committed by the Germans in Bel
gium. He said in an interview to
night:

"At Roosendaal I came to contact 
with the mother of a young woman 
who had been mistreated by four Ger- 

soldlers to such an extent that

Toronto,
recently re- 
war. bears The Niger is Latest Victim of Germans — Torpedoed in The 

Downs Yesterday—All Officers and Seventy-Seven of 
Crew Saved—Chilean Admiralty Denies Loss of British 

Battleship Canopus off Coronel.

e;-,
mente have disclosed, 
that In the recent fighting there the Rueelane have captured more than 
twenty thousand prisoners together with quantities of guns and munL

dlebrook. 
In his speech after the opening of 

narllament Premier Asquith declared 
8£t h“ doubted whether the war 
would last as long as some people orig
inally predicted, but that It would last
,0^reVer,r,tahe longer It lasts,” con- 
tinned the premier, “the more the 
créât resources and strength which 
the Empire possesses will be available 
to fill the gaps, to replace thelMMS 
and maintain our position. The Em 

l8 on trial and the experiences of 
Ke lMtTkree months have Inspired u= 
with the confident hope that the long
er the trial lasts the more clearly will 
we emerge from It as the champions
^Mr^Asqulth* expressed warm appre- 

lation Of the -hftt whlch.be gov- 
ernment had received from all par 
ties England Is engaged In an unpre- 
cedented contest, he said, and res»** 
lng the justice of her share In Jthis 

I- no difference of opinion in 
Iny part Sf the Empire. The country 
has gone through much, has learned 
much! has seen her troops hold a po
sition of difficulty and danger, the
Pr*™ayCwf.U«'them in .position 
In which. In conjunction with our si- 

prance and Belgium, they have 
frustrated absolutely and defeated the 
first designs of the German 
Tha Sending of Marines to Antwerp.

Regarding the sending of British 
marines to Antwerp just before the 
fall of that city, the premier Intimated 
that Winston Church, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, subsequently would 
make a more detailed étalement, but 
he said at once that the responsibili
ty for the expedition was shared by 
the government as a whole. Earl 
Kitchener, secretary of state for war, 
was consulted and everything was 
done with his Knowledge and approval

AUSTRIANS HOPE TO CRUSH 8ERVIA BEFORE RUSSIANS COME 
TO RESCUE.

man
she had to be placed In an asylum.

The incident took place in Aerschot, 
and, according to her mother, the sol
diers had compelled the parents to 
witness the atrocity. The father pro
tested against such treatment of his 
daughter, and when he stepped for
ward to defend her he was tied hand 
and foot and shot."

He declares that he saw two chil
dren whose hands had been cut off, 
and a nine years old girl who had lost 
all the fingers of both hands."

The Russian advance In Poland, which has been at the rate of 
fourteen miles dally, has astonished the military experts, and It is not 
surprising to hear that they are picking up many footsore and weary 
German stragglers. This advance of horee, foot and artillery has con
tinued for some days.

In Galicia the Russians continue to push the Austrians back, but 
the Austrians are having their revenge along the Servian border, which 
they threaten to cross in an endeavor to crush Servis, before Russia 
can coma to her assistance.

Of the fighting between Turkey and the Allies the reports are so 
contradictory that there Is no reconciling them. Turkey reports vic
tories against Russia and Great Britain, which thoee two countries de-

The Admiralty, in announcing the 
loss of the ship, says :

"The Niger, Lieutenant Comman
der Arthur T. Muir, was torpedped 
this morning, (November 11) in the 
Downs. . All the officers and seventy- 

of the crew were saved. Four

Ixmdon, Nov. 12—The British tor
pedo gunboat Niger has been torpe
doed by a submarine in the Downs, 
according to an official announcement 
made tonight. The Niger foundered 
but all the officers and crew were 
aaved. Two men were severely and 
two slightly injured.

The Niger carried a complement of 
eighty-five men. The gunboat was 
built in 1892. She had a displacement 
of 810 tons, and was 230 feet long. 
Her armament consisted of two 4.7- 
inch guns, four three-pounders, one 
machine gun and three 18-inch torpe
do tubes. Her speed at the time she 
was built, was 19.2 knots.

Peace at Present Out of the 
Question

Viscount Bryce, to seconding the 
address in the House of Lords, refer
red appreciatively to the attitude of 
public opinion in the United States, 
which he declared was a country able 
to judge wisely the questions at issue. 
It was upon moral grounds that Ita 
support was given, and this was there
fore more highly prized.

The war, said Viscount Bryce, had 
become a struggle of Ideals. The 
ideal of a military state was resolved 
to dominate all the neighboring coun
tries., and the ideal of peaceful com
munities, dwelling to tranquility, un
der the protection of treaties. In the 
conflict of principles there could be 
no end until one or the other trium
phed.

There could be no talk of peace at 
present; a peace patched up now 
would be merely a hollow truce, dur
ing which the contending nations 
would begin to prepare lor a renewal 
of the struggle. Europe, meanwhile, 
would be living in continual suspense 
and alarm.

The Earl of Crawford, Unionist, 
urged more strenuous methods to get 
rid of German spies. He asserted 
that In the vicinity of the great naval 
base of Roeyth they had a well-organ
ised system, by means of which they 
signalled ships at night There had 
also been discovered, he said, an ad
mirably equipped private post system 
between Fife and ports of Germany.

men were Injured. It is thought that 
there was no loss of life.

"Thel Niger has been employed in 
semi-combatant duties."
Story of Lose of the Canopus Denied 

Valparaiso, Chile, Nov. 11—A ru- 
has been circulated here to themor

effect that the British battleship Can
opus has been sunk off Coronel. This 
report is officially denied by the Chil
ean Admiralty.TURKISH FUG 

HAULED DOWN
ny.

After the predictions that the war could net be ended within three 
the British Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, In a statement in theyears,

House of Commons today that he did not believe It would last so long 
originally expected, struck rather a cheerful note. While some REPORT RUT TIES GROSSED 

Itimil FROSTIER IS UEO
continue to believe that the"war will be one of years, there le an in
creasing number who think that the great offensive campaign by the 
Allies In the spring, when England's new army of a million men can 
take the field and Russia and France will be stronger than ever, will 
bring the conflict to an end, exhaustion also playing its part.Anarchy Reigns at Avlona, Al

bania — Berat Completely 

Destroyed,
Paris, Nov. 11.—The following de

spatch has been received by the 
Havas Agency from Athens:

“It is announced that a British 
destroyer has captured two Turkish 
sailing ships near the Island of Ten- 
edas.

"The town of Be rat, Albania, has 
been pillaged and completely destroy
ed. Anarchy reigns at Avlona, Al
bania, and that region Is a prey to
-civil war. Toronto, Nov. 11.—As a precaution

"Partisan# ; of Ketna*. Boy. to the “ against vengeful individuals with
“hirf °do1^°therTurktoh fto^and Albany. N. Y„ Nov 11-The British German sympathies the Ontario gov- to haul down tne iuraisn nag ana Association, with head- . . . ...

hoist the Alban lea colors. K.ssd NcwYorkCttr eras In- ernmeat h“ declded to »llce twoPwh* »nt five hundred soldier, to £££Kt.d 7th the secretary of state outside guards at the Parliament 
Avions and Bhey disarmed tha Jnhabl- here t0(|ay it, purpose Is to provide buildings, and to tnstal a dozen 

_ ______________________ _ fleet, now nearing the Unt* aMl "* Turkle^flag. a ,ully equipped automobile ambu- cluBter lights to light up the grounds

^ at hho Z £ KrTrXf^SriirÆi night, and

GUARDS Fin PARLIAMENT 
BUILDING II mono.

BRITISH WM RELIEF
iss’i miTEO Story from Turkish Capital that Russians in Caucasus Have 

Been Driven Back on Second Line of Defence Charac
terized as False—Dictated by Germans.

To Prevent Sympathizers of 

Kaiser Doing Any Damage,
Will Help Subjects in New York 

Who Are in Need on Account 

of War.

the Turkish troops have crossed the 
Egyptian frontier, and have occupied 
Shelnzar and Fort El Arlsh, and cap
tured four British field guns and field 
telegraph material.

The press bureau says, 
ence to this statement, “it appears to 
consist of false Information, deliber
ately spread abroad in Constantinople, 
under German instructions."

London, Nov. 11 (9.15 p.m.)—An of
ficial communication from Turkish 
headquarters, issued at Constantino
ple, transmitted by way of both Berlin 
and Amsterdam is denied by the Brit
ish official press bureau.

The communication reports that 
the Russians in the Caucasus have re
treated on their second line of de
fence, suffering great losses, and that

WILL LIKELY JOIN JAP ELEET IN 
^SEARCH FOR ENEMY Off (HUE COAST

\ with refer-

tenant-Governorshlp of the Province 
of Ontario, will be a fight between 
Mayor John Allan, Conservative, find 
Walter Rollo, of the Independent La
bor party. The Labor candidate, it le 
said, will have the support of the Lib
erals.

WEST HAMILTON BYE-ELECTION.

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 11—The West 
Hamilton bye-election to fill the vacan
cy caused by the appointment of Hon. 
J. B. Hendrle, M. P. P.. to the Lieu-
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